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cheeks tuddly from long contact with 
Arctic winds, strode deliberately into 
itolr foetal 

"ikfad hereof the, whole bunch of 'ens," 
he muttered. "A bloomin* fine lot, I 
should say," He lowered the heavy 
pack from his shoulders as he sat 
upon the-edge of the bed. 

"A belavy load it has been; but I've 
loved-te-think of them," he remarked 
under his breath. Then turning to 
John, a towhead youngster of seven, 
he questioned: 

"Have you been good?" 
"Yea, Santa Claas," was the prompt 

reply.. 
Similar questfonsjeere put to all as 

Santa deliberated. .Then .he. turned--tn 

• **. _ 

the youngest— 
"*Hd how about you," he Inquired 
Her eyes grew big and her expre* 

6lon startled, For some seconds she 
could not speak. Then, as Santa hes-

jitated whether to leave anything, she 
IBBCINO wind swopt the dry , 1 P u j r e d - ; 

eddying circles, and continued * * * * * * * 
Itsmoanlngall through the night" All seemed satisfied whoa Santa" 
Prlfts were light and here and left At the breakfast table, some 

flicre the bare ground could be seen.{hours later, the thrill of the early 
* t Almost similar condition pre- hours having worn off to a degree. 

***#—* -

waited in the heavens. Dark, forebod-J the children were chattering away 
pdarelouds from which the,flakes fell, about the experiences of the morning. 
lightly like goose feathers, now and They little realized .that the man who 
•jalmUiartea, to reveal brilliant con- came from the chimney place Into 
l^dhtttonF. - [their room, several hours before, with 
*~*bat,was the mood in which Chrjst-,« heavy pack upon his shoulders, and 
was eve found the out-of-doors In D e l l a Wgling from his becottoned cost-
JSntfihville! itume, was sitting amongst them. 

aUhft Smallwoods had had a busy) "I saw him my very self," exclaimed 
•tyy. *Ehey werenrot-natives of Smith-: the youngster, looking straight into 
ape* i n t .arrived late that afternoon the eyes of "Santa." 
yite? a tedious run by train and motor] "An' he came right up to the bed," 
jlms. iThey usually spent Christmas in Ipterrupted Jack. "'B didn't Intend to 

. JSiiitfisllle,.. where Mrs. Smallwood'^ leave anything, at first," piped In nn-
islster flved. ihey. enjoyed the romps | other—not 'till mother an' dad told 
«n<j| tfrplicj with the children and al-J*lm we'd been good. Then he-loft 
-tnoi* assorted that no day could be these presents and hurried away." 
OBQtnma unless blessed with the rol-

laughter of little ones. Hav-

uc~ 

jooue of their own they enjoyed 
jtfci holidays with their SmlthvIIle rel-

( JBiriheri in the big fireplace were 
'•0KBH ttirqjhtrbut losing their brilliance 
tfcfttaase of neglect. The pungent odor 

-^op^-ttnrninj pine brought soothing 
*aitwsr.5lM!5s to tired eyes. .Books and 

-JBjtwi-Iay- ̂ aatouehedY They relaxed* 
SChey all but slept 

"After he shut the door we could 

E 

|j mien the great hall clock struck 
«jfc»| two—three—jonr—flve—six—sev-

- jumrî fht—nine — ten—eleven — and 
piua .the ichlmes teased to' reverberate, 
" TOM upright with a start It was 

id decorate the tree I The young-
:»w*r« asleep, and there was no 
at flint any of them would "hew 
: If la came,w • -
^ ^ J ^ / J S ^ . ? ! ? * ! b ? ! ' t t A n d ' Hsrtfs thsWhols Bunch of »Em.» 

=L$, |ng |«Jtbe joy bfdbinf it—an hour or 
\ «apr»wai» spent in arranging the tree? 

;^e,*w^^lacihr--gifar-bBfore It n» some 

H» Muttsrsd. 

heif th» slelghbelis Jingling, and 
ones might lay trophies be-| growing fainter and fainter." 

Idol, The thought occurred to "Wish you had not slept so long, 
M It amused them. I node. Yon should have seen him." 

C^ftpgLsait was ready, and the atock-)' "But why did you not watch him as 
paps Aung in the chimney place had he went 6Utr was his comeback. 

"~" anffled, the two tip-toed to bed. «I think," said dad, "they—we—were 
^-was-not-long^-Betweea-mid4aii- afraid -Santa Claus might not like 
and the moment: a small boyjus to watch him. Anyhow we all 
he should hear Santa Claus U poked our heads under the rovers, 

span. It seemed even less. | There were smothered chuckles mla 
| tong before tlie first faint flash of_ gllng with ejnculatlons of surprise. 
Jfcpa—before tlie wind rose to sweep' 

^JBmjjnsxa Into new drifts, and play on 

v £ i 4 ^ : ' -
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"I really seen 'Ira. I told you he— 
And they went on and on. 

• * • * • • • 
But it was Mr. Smnllwood who had 

StTaTen-^reauT^ia-f" SafiTii" "CTaua-̂ Buf 
he, Uncle John, positively discovered 
what Christmas meant When he and 
Mrs. Smallwood returned to their home 
after the holiday festivities ended 
they carried with them more of Christ
inas than they had ever believed it 
possible thty would possess. 

They had understood Christmas. 
1&, litt, Wettern Newspaper Tnton.) 

RS. BARBEIl, deep in 
thought, seated at a broad 
desk, heavily laden with 

-paper* which* bore evidence 
of her many respoaalblli-

ties, planned and pondered the ques< 
tlon at length. She -was of slight 
build. Her hair was tinged with 
gray,, her -complexion clear, her eyes 
brown and sparkling, her facial ex
pression most pleasant, although one 
could not 'rtelp but note at the mo
ment a trace of -worry. 
— U»ere.-'Were~eaEHCtly— one- - hundred 
and' fifty old people in the institution 
depending upon her care and Judg
ment Never was this fact brought 
so forcefully to her attenflon as It 
was at Christmas time. To be sure, 
people were generous and thoughtful 
In remembering this group. That 
was exactly it Bow could one put 
this generosity Into a form which 
would benefit the largest* number in 
the group? The agitation of the ques
tion had begun but today, when Mrs. 
Barber had received a note and a do
nation of fifty dollar} from a group 
of fine, public-spirited citizens who 
wore endowed with the true Christ
mas spirit The nrcoftipanylng note 
merely stated that Its use could best 
be determined by Mrs. Barber, and so 
would be left entirely to her good 
judgment. Sho read the note once 
more as It lay on tho desk before her. 

"Our group or society has a little 
fund raised In various ways by Its 
members. Each year at Christmas
time, we give fifty dollars of this fund 
to the head of some institution, and 
leave It to the Judgment of the per
son in charge as to how it will be dis
posed of to best advantage in their 
particular or peculiar situation. It 
has occurred to us that the children 
are more apt to be well taken care 

Sh« Read tha Not* One* mora at It 
Lay on th» Deak. 

of than are the Institutions such as 
yours. We therefore wish to remem
ber the Old People's home with bur 
smalt sum. We have enjoyed accu
mulating this money und hope it, add
ed to your other yearly contributions. 

the jolliest of Chrlstinases. The chil- may help i o bring, .clueejc qnrt bnppt-

mmmmmmGm 
Can They Count 
on You?':" 

CMN Aey count on yo* to always Jo 
The thing that you btom k-*igkt? 

Or do they think you're sur* to shirk 
When the cause demand* dfyht? 

Do they soy of you "He it ttut blue" 
h the work committed to you; 

Who will tttet to your work 4tut never shirk 
Till you carry your (ontrutt through? 

Or do they tay"He1l run away 
In the time: of sorest net J; 

His dearest treasure is his selfish pleasures 
^JHis idol if lust or peed"? 
Do they also say "He lorct to play 

When the game goes his own way. 
But he gets lame when he loses the game, 

And ts ready to charge foul play"? 

Do your friends all feel youll stand like steel 
When the great test comes to you; 

That you'll face the strife, and pre your life 
For the cause you know is true? 

Or do they fear when that test draws neat 
Shall try your inmost heart, 

You '11 sell the Christ for a paltry price, 
And play the traitor's part ? t 

We are needing mehwho cam clearly ten 
The things that are most wrorth while; 

Who can look ahead and forget the dead, 
And at misfortune smile. 

For the tboutbtful man who can work and pUm 
When the untrained lost their bead; 

With the skilful hand at bis command. 
Who eon honestly earn his bread. 

They look long in the common throng 
For the man of faith and tore, 

Who can think and feel for Ait brother's t**4 
And plan for the life above. 

With a tender heart to take the part 
Of the wretch cast down lis sin; 

Whose help is sure for the weak and poor, 
Who keeps the Christ within. 

Never before have, we displayed such a large stock of 
JbeautiM 

Cfirfeltirar #Feettt® Carfc s 
radiating, the true Christmas spirit for personal engraving 

or Counter Selection, lovelv-Cards^ f or 5c and up 

And in addition our store is ready with worthwhile gifts 
for all the family 

Easel Frames and Swing Type 
for Photos—Hand Carved or 
^ Plain. Wall Frames. 

Tapestries, Beautiful Vases, 
Pictures Stationery, Etchings, 
Fountain Pens and Pencils, 
Leather. Portfolios, "Line-a-
Day", etc. 

SlTfl-SuM¥, fee. 
129 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH 
Opposite Rochester Theatre 

T R U S S E S 
Large pads and stiff springs are a thing of the past. 
The FRAME METHOD with a small, properly pro-
portioned pad gives best results. Consult Our Ex
perts. No obligation. 

GEORGE R. FULLER CO. 
230 ANDREWS STREET 

Prescriptions 
Medicines 
Tobacco 

John J. Chibon, Druggist 
Licensed Pharmacist 

expected from these kind-hearted, 
Mgh-splrlted youngsters. 

Then, lastly, there were the house 
decorations to be attended to. There 
were willing hands in the home which f" 
helped hang wreaths, trim tho tree 
and put up the little sprigs of holly 
und mistletoe. Melodies not familiar 
to the younger generation filled tha 
noose. The humming and quiet whis
tling told of expected Joys not now far 
in tho offlng. * 

There was shopping to be done and 
many preparations for the food which 
would be necessary. Busy days, but 
what happy ones. Mrs. Barber waa 
never too busy or too tired to stop 
sn«f hare a friendly chat with anyone 
of the elderly people, to profit from 
their suggestions or abide by their 
wishes, if It was at all possible to 
do so. 

ChrlBtmas Day, the day, arrived. 
When the old folks eamo down to 
their breakfast, they found a Christ
i a n tree laden with at least one gift 
for each. They were as pleased and 
happy as children With their pres
ents. 

At noon the festivities took on pro-

8t*tlonery 
MagJudnM 
Paper* 

Confectionery, Ice Cream &. Soda 
604 SOUTH AVK. AXD 1840 MONROE AVE. 

Fnoo.ee Maid 8484 Mew Store Ucaroe 8SM 

DuMond-VanCuran Company, Inc. 
Plumbing and Heating Contractors 

—Two Stores— 1794-1796 East Ave, 
Monroe 4784 

COAL 
THAT 

SATISFIES 

Main 3301-2 

448 Monroe are. 
Monroe 1311 
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431 Smith Street 
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Rochester American Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 

142 PORTLAND AVE. Phone, Stone 265 

t 
r\ A * Hour «r Mors Wat Spent Arranfl-

i ing tha Trsa. 
: l___mM* ana silvered boughs, the Small-
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ycods were up. They had to be early 
., or the children would be disappointed 

4a finding that good old ruddy-nosed, 

1̂ _Tjgmaliwooc!, who was to impersonate. 
Santa, <crept Chiefly across the floor* 

_je^his attic room. Quiet as he was,) 
— l«PHr|̂ 6ara aeemed to creak under 

mht tread, It seemed discouraging. He 
* shared the children -would awake be-

<wri'hê could -don- fate-boots andV-acar-

Originated Christmas Card* 
In 1846 Sir Henry Cole la said to 

have originated the idea of sending 
Christmas cards to friends find Joseph 
Orandail was the first publisher. Only 
about 1,000 cards were sold the first 
year, but the idea soon spread to 
other countries and millions are now 
sold annually. 
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*^^6t eoritun*. This was trimmed liber-
L, Jiattmik cotton "tat' and jingling 

, >rft», gqHttttatte.y-"the~ cirildrenr had 
_* ŝ*Mut their beds, after a day of ex-

V <MMierit and wonder at all the marvel-
—Ahtnjw fo«T frad>een In the shop 

, ^mfatiom*t and they had^dept on. 
r^_~-J-Jfne«-he-*a» fully attired and con-

p%fe ifcaered fcimsetf, aftei careful survey, 

I^Udata^thafc ©f^fte*.sister.,& few 
aalautea > % , * & the ^ooins down 
alalri -tha. fatter- of feet ana the 

^M||;#iej^sihotfielted ~ _ w r a l f f i | 1 o T 

\jnaW^o*:pij^j»aii M 
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The Christmas Dolly 
i l t t t W l l i t l l l l ' l I I 11 B t 
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ness to your home on Christmas day. 
The evening failed to disclose the 

adequate solution for this problem. 
However, on the morrow, Mrs. Harber 
awoke with a rndhrcit face. With the 
clearnpss of the morning, the crlsp-
ness of the air and the invigoratiea 
which had come through sound, rest
ful sleep, the perplexities vanished, 
and Mrs. Barber saw her way clear
ly defined before faer. Her feet and 
hands eouhfirt W&srk fust enon^i to 
comply with the wishes of her brain. 
Time was limited. Plans must be 
drawn up quickly and executed Im
mediately. 

The first day saw the telephone as 
a center of Interest- It TCTIS constant
ly In use either for outgoing or in
coming calls. If Mrs. Barber had 
realized how many phone operators 
she wore out, her klndheaitedness 
would certainly have made her spread 
her phone.calls over two days. She 

JSM^SSu^aslast lc . aad^Abaa^ftdsia^ 
^er"pIanrtlwriae-^irrSoraWaTe"Br 

her excessive tax upon these girls. 
The last phone call.brought smiles 
and added energy to Mrs. Barber as 
she hurried off Into the beart of the 
iEceat smoky city. She spent perhaps 
an hour behind closed doors In con
ference with the matron in charge of 
the large settlement house. At the 
end of that time shre emerged with a 
piece of paper bearing the, names of 
some fifteen young boys and girts; 
Glancing down the list she swallowed 
forcefully, ottered _a peculiar, sound 
and shook her head as she said: 

"Can't exactly saty I am very apt 
at pronouncing these long foreign 
names." 

The Settlement house matron put 
her hand on Mrs. Barber's shoulder in 
an affectionate manner. 

"Don't woriry. They understand 
and are used io i t They will help 
yon and you will soon learn their 
Americanissed- version*." The next 
two days were spent in the city 
library. From the stacks of books 
wfcw-Mftr-JKBfirap-irent" thtoisgiriif 
her two days there, but one did she 
select to take away With. her. 

For some few day* after this Mrs. 
Barbei* occupied her time with the 
White paper with the list of jmpro-
nounceable names, the book, ana last 

portion. One would never have 
guessed that the folks ranged any-[ 
where from seventy ro ninety-five, as 
they trooped In to Christmas dinner. | 
The table was heavily laden with all , 
the Christmas delicacies, especially, 
pood for people of their age. They 
also had another little surprise. They.<» 
ItlS&T" UTTeen 'radlnniTy happy guestsj 

WILLIAM J. MEYER COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

Roofing And Sheet Metal Contractors 
jn3 Griffith St. Stone 133 

who were introduced to them. It 
was Indeed hard to judge which was 
enjoying the dinner the most, the 
young or the old. Suffice It to say,' 
the young folks encored It the most. 

Before the group lpft the table Mrs.)£ 
Barter made a little announcement. ^ 

"Our guests have come out today i 
not only to help us enjoy our Christ
mas dinner, but to help us to have 
a delightful afternoon. They hava{ 
come prepared to present a short _ 
Christmas play and to furnish U3 a 
little musical entertainment." j, 

From the chuckles, smiles, laughter, 
aud applause, there was no doubt 

Ho? Rochester Product* It Gnarantees Superior Quality 

THE NATIONAL HOME-MADE EGG-NOODLES 
Are the best on the market. Make a trial and be convinced. 

Aak your grocer or batcher for the NATION'AL when baying noodlM 
Made by tke KATIOKAL EGCJ-NOODLB COMPACT 

.885 Joseph Ave. Rochester* H. Y. Phone Stone ISM 

RAY W. SHERMAN 
C H I R O P R A C T O R 

—OFTICE HOtTBS— 
2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P. M. 

Saturday und Sunday by Appointment 
686 Main St. West. cor. WUlowbank PL Phone Genesee 703 

SOLVE THAT CHRISTMAS PROBLEM HERE 
Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Lamps, Novelties 

Electric Percolatcurs, Casseroles, Toasters, Etc. 
GLASS CUT TO ORDER • 

V A R I E T Y S H O P P E 
792 Dewey Avenue Glen. 727-M 

Your OH Car Made to Look lake Hew " 
Wonderful New Process for Painting Automobiles Quick and Cheap 

iSme from Four t o Ten Day*. Price $26.00 to 975.00 

CALE Y & N A S H , Inc. 
1828 Bast Avenue Phone Monroe 512« 

bat not leaatv fifteen vivacious young 
persons, grimy and a little crude, but 
How sweet, eirnest, happy and eager _ 
titey wire, tfh* training had to ba ] ofterwlse might"hav"e beea merely"* 
paUetiHy uudertakeai. The tMWn»|tiu^»f tlhehr dreains. »• 
>yu tltogether what eight htra hwnj , ( * m 7 ( ^ - « H ^ O W ^ ^ ; | 

Thar* Wars Willing Hands WhieH 
Helped Trim tha Tr«». 

aborinhe approval with which the 
entertainment was received. The 
youfig people were worth «? all the 
praise which they received. The 
coaching had been successful. The 
day had been delightful and was a 
topic of .conversation for a long time. 
Mrs; Barber was even happier over 
the occasion than the old folks, If 
such a thing could be possible. She 
realized that this vision, her scheme, 
had been pra'ctlcaL The fifty dollars 
i*i_ilY®l.J?!^*S*® t o hot only the old 
piopTenBuflt gave these young for
eign Settlement-house children a 
iitamee tovfinare In the J6ys of Christ-
mass, the joy of giving of their own 
tahsrtS, reaping/the consequential re
wards of pleasure, praise and. remu
neration, the joy of finding the true 
Christmas spirit in giving freely o£ 
themselves, as well as having.had a 
sumptuous Christmas dinner whlcb 

Fresh Home Meats 
A N D R E W S M A R K E T 

73 FRONT ST. 

50c Taxi 
Stone 15 

S Mfles Anywhere in City 
• • • . 

Triangle TaxiXlo. 
519 Central Aveiiue 
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SUGAR UUBBD HAMS AMD BAQOM 
And All Kind* Of —•-

SAUSAGE 
Hugo Schriener 

85 Front Street 
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GRAINS OF HEALTH 
For Chronic Constipation 

To Regulate l iver and Bowels 
Prepared by 

JOHN JARDINE 
89t STATK ST. Rocheafcr, • . I . 
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